Looking to hire the top Biomedical, Biotech, and Science candidates in the country?
BioLink is the solution for you! Instead of traveling to all the top schools for on-campus recruiting, we bring the best and brightest Biomedical, Biotech, and Science students to one convenient location for this one-day interviewing event. By participating, you gain access to students from each school, post your jobs, review student resumes across jobs, and then select which students to interview in DC on November 9, 2018. Juniors, seniors, and graduate students attend to interview for both full-time and internship positions.

Participating Schools:
University of Virginia, Johns Hopkins University, University of Pennsylvania, Swarthmore College, Yale University, and Brown University.

Is it a Career Fair?
No, BioLink resembles an on-campus interviewing experience, except it’s at one central location (Carnegie Endowment for International Peace in Washington, DC) and involves multiple schools, instead of just one school. On the day of the event, you are interviewing up to 13 students (for one position) that you have selected in advance. Joining BioLink allows you to post as many jobs or internships as you like and bring multiple interviewers (you pay per schedule).

Costs to attend?
$350 per schedule for business/for-profit and $200 per schedule for nonprofits and government. Employers pre-select all candidates. There are 13 individual interview slots per schedule.

Registration: [http://metrolink-csm.symplicity.com/events](http://metrolink-csm.symplicity.com/events)
Candidate Profile

- Average SATs 1300-1400
- Competitive GPAs
- Top 10 percent of graduating class
- Demonstrated leadership skills
- Academically and culturally diverse
- Significant internship experience
- Effective critical thinking and analytical skills

What sets the BioLink students apart?

- Quantitative reasoning skills
- Strong analysis and synthesis skills
- Critical thinking, problem-solving, and communication skills
- Cutting edge research skills honed through top 10 ranked programs and through access to an international research and medical community
- Demonstrated collaborative mindset, working across engineering, medicine, and business
- Ability to draw on advanced theoretical understanding for highly innovative and practical applications
- Students solve global scale problems, develop new materials alongside researchers, and receive a broad liberal arts education which orients the way they solve problems to their greater world
- BioLink students regularly have experiences in internships, international exchange programs, externships, and community service

Timeline

July 9, 2018 - Employer registration begins (Space limited to 25 employers)

September 5, 2018 – Employer Registration Deadlines

September 12, 2018 – Job Posting Deadline

October 14, 2018 – Student Application Deadline

October 17, 2018 – Employer Preselect Deadline

October 18, 2018 – Interview Signup Begins

October 20, 2018 – Alternate Interview Signup Begins

October 30, 2018 - Deadline for interview cancellations

November 9, 2018 – Interview Day

Point of Contact:

David Lapinski – dal8d@virginia.edu